
Kandinsky Circles Project Steps 

Project Overview:  Students will create colorful circles in the style of Kandinsky 

Project Materials: watercolor paper, oil pastels, watercolors   

 
Volunteer Preparation 

✓ Each child will receive a matt, paper, oil pastels, watercolor tray, water cup (for rinsing) 
✓ Teachers are welcome to participate in the lesson - let them know! ☺ 

 

Step 1: Draw a grid of six squares Step 2: Make your circles Step 2: Cleanup Step 3: Mounting 

Pass out paper on matts, pass out black 
pastels 

Pass out oil pastels first, watercolors second   

 
1. Write your name and class code on 

the back of your paper with your 
pencil..  

2. Hold paper horizontally  
 

3. With black pastel, draw a horizontal 
line down the center of the paper 
(long ways) 

4. With black pastel, draw two vertical 
lines to divide paper into thirds 

 
1. Draw six large circles, one in each square, using 

different colors 
 
2. Make six smaller circles inside the previous larger 

circles 
3. Make six even smaller circles inside those circles 
4. Pass out watercolors.  Paint each ring a different 

color; encourage children to paint with many colors, 
filling their entire paper 

 
 

 
➢ Collect completed drawings, 

pastels, paint, and table mats. 
 

➢ Tap mats into the garbage can 
then wipe down with wet 
wipes. 
 

➢ PLEASE organize cart so it’s 
neat and ready for the next 
class. 
 

➢ Notify chairs right after your 
class if fresh supplies are 
needed 

 

 
➢ Mount each paper on 

regular letter size black 
construction paper (found 
in Art Lit cupboard by the 
library) 

➢ Label with white labels in 
bottom center of black 
paper 

 
➢ Place previous art in your 

blue storage bin in the Art 
Lit Storage room (off the 
first alcove to the right in 
the gym) 

 

 

Thank You For Volunteering in Art Lit! 



 
“Help!?” 

Can’t find tacks? Running out of supplies? Have questions about the project?  
Text or call Kari (503)516-7249, Laura (503)504-7676, Beth (541)908-3551 or Erin (971) 221-8701 

 

For questions regarding class & training days/times,  
please check the calendar under the Art Lit tab at www.marywoodwardpso.com . 

 

If you miss training or just need a refresher, documents for the latest project 
can also be found under the Art Lit tab at www.marywoodwardpso.com . 
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